Host Prism_AGM says:
SCENE: Nine prisoners in dull grey jumpsuits sit in a dim shuttle, all restrained against their seats.  The Shuttle beeps indicating its final approach to the Pluto Penal Installation.
Host Prism_AGM says:
[[[[[============ Prism Theta Mission 2001-01 - Stardate 10101.31============]]]]]
Host Willick_Pou says:
ALL: Okay people this is it, any last questions?
Miguel_Teran says:
::Sitting in shuttle meditating:: CO: No sir.
Henry_Merton says:
::Looking depressed at the Ceiling of the shuttle::
Nixa_Fleure says:
::leans back and hums a tune:: self: the sandy beaches glitter at noon.. on the dusty gold covers of the dunes..
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::shifts in her seat and looks across at Lt. More... erm, Lophin Prel::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Breathing deeply::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::winks::
Henry_Merton says:
CO:may i keep this Jump Suite???
Peter_Reidinger says:
::looks up:: CO: No, sir.
Lophin_Prel says:
No, sir. ::Again looks at Wagner, his former XO::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::sitting in one of the seats, tighted firmly to the back, giving John a confident look::
Nixa_Fleure says:
:wonders who Wagner is hitting on::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
CO: Not at this moment, sir.
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::grins at More:: 
Miguel_Teran says:
::Is worried about this mission::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Merton:I have no idea, see what the guards say
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: None here, Sir....
Host Prism_AGM says:
<INTERCOM> Docking Procedures commencing, please wait until restraints are released and then follow the yellow path on the floor into the installation.
Lophin_Prel says:
::looks back, trying to decide wheter a grin is good or bad::
Nixa_Fleure says:
CO: nope..
Henry_Merton says:
CO;No Qeustions then
Host Willick_Pou says:
ALL: Just remember, keep in character and watch your backs
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::takes a deep breath:: All: Oy. Good luck, you all.
Miguel_Teran says:
::Adjust himself and makes sure his mental barriear are still in place::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::nods:: XO: To you too, ma'am.  ::gives a weak smile::
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: The Shuttle bumps slightly, and standard landing and shutdown sounds are heard.
Nixa_Fleure says:
::glances at T`Pal::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::sighs deeply for the last time and puts on a grim look::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::grins at Lt. Lyon::
Miguel_Teran says:
::Thinks If I lose the XO the CO will kill me::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::thinks she is hard to lose::
Nixa_Fleure says:
all: home sweet home.. 
Host Willick_Pou says:
::his mind wanders to snails.:: Self: How can people eat those things?
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::REB:: Home?
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: The airlock seal hisses as it open, the shuttle is filled with cleaner recycled air than is on the shuttle.  A few seconds after the hatch opens, the restraints release.
Nixa_Fleure says:
Willick: with your eyes closed?
Host Willick_Pou says:
Fleure: Sorry?
Lophin_Prel says:
:: looks outside, wondering why there isnt a pilot. There should always be a pilot. smiles slightly::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::gives his new name a mental polish, feels the restraints release, and looks around::
Henry_Merton says:
::pushes Willick hard to the side as he exits the shuttle::
Nixa_Fleure says:
::stands up and stretches:: Willick: never mind.. ::picks up her pack and exits the shuttle::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::sees his restraints go off and rubs his hands and stands from his seat and walks out of the shuttle::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::gets up, and stretches slightly, turns to the door and exits.::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::stands up::
Miguel_Teran says:
::Gets up and holds his pakage::
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: As Merton pushes Willick, a sharp but not incapicating pain runs down his spine.
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::looks around and takes a really deep breath::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Walks out of the shuttle::
Lophin_Prel says:
::gets up and follows the others out of the shuttle::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::falls back against the chairs:: Merton: Hey
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::walks out following the rest::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::looks down at Merton and grinns::  Self: Looks like he has never been in a prison before..  ::sighs and walks further::
Nixa_Fleure says:
::steps up and grabs Pou's arm:: Will: come on.. he's just pretending ::grins::
Miguel_Teran says:
::Moves out of the shuttle with the rest of the convicts::
Henry_Merton says:
::groans and Muuters something,ignores willick::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Fleure: Oh yeah, I'm sure ::grins::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::sticks close to the CO::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::looks around for the yellow line:: ALL: Over there... ::points to it::
Lophin_Prel says:
::looks around wildly, quickly stopping himself, he is supposed to be used to this::
Nixa_Fleure says:
Will: I'm Nixa.. ::grins wider:: we should talk later.. ::smirks and walks on::
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: At the end of the yellow path the group finds themselves in a room where the path splits into a blue and red path, each leading to a door.
Host Willick_Pou says:
Fleure: I'd like that
Miguel_Teran says:
::Standing in the typical Vulcan manner::
Henry_Merton says:
:;looks at the Red path::
Lophin_Prel says:
::wonders what path he is to take::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::gets in line behind Merton::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::walks down the red path::
Nixa_Fleure says:
all: I would say blue is for the biys.. hmm?
Host Prism_AGM says:
<INTERCOM> Males follow Blue path.  Females follow Red Path.  Once in decontamination, remove clothes and step into sanitizer.
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::stands at ease, waiting::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::looks:: Self: They sure assume that everybody see the same color spectrum::
Miguel_Teran says:
::Follows Willick::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::waves Nixa over::
Henry_Merton says:
::follows the Blue Path::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Fleure: Good guess
Lophin_Prel says:
::walks along the blue path::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Walks along blue path::
Nixa_Fleure says:
::follows carol::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::hears the announcement, and follows the blue path::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::walks down the red path::
Miguel_Teran says:
::Still following Willick::
Host Prism_AGM says:
SCENE: In each adjoining room there are several individual stalls, which provide privacy for sanitzation.
Host Willick_Pou says:
::follows the blue path, clips Mertons ankles::
Nixa_Fleure says:
::stares undressing as she walks.. goes in and takes her place::
Henry_Merton says:
:;stares at Willick::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::changes to blue path::
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: Willick feels a sharp pain down through his leg.
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::undresses efficiently, entirely un-woman-like::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::sighs resignedly, enters a stall, and begins to strip::
Miguel_Teran says:
::Gets undressed and proceds to the neares both::
Nixa_Fleure says:
::feels uneasy not hearing the minds of others and sighs.. tries to hide it in her front:
Host Willick_Pou says:
Merton: watch your back:: Self: What the hell was that? ::starts to undress in one of the stalls::
Henry_Merton says:
::Undress in one the stalls::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Gets undressed::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::feels happy to know that her telepathy is safely under lock and key::
Lophin_Prel says:
::folds his cloths up in a neat pile::
Nixa_Fleure says:
:folds her close and lays them to the side:: Carol: I'm Nixa.. and you are?
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: When everyone is in a sanitization stall, the sequence kicks in and a modified sonic shower field forms and sanitizes each prisoner's skin.  A Green light activates when all cycles are complete.
Peter_Reidinger says:
::looks around in the stall::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
:walks into one of the stalls and undressess::
Henry_Merton says:
Willick: You looking for problems
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::closes her eyes and wishes it would be over quickly::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::feels very vulnerable::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::stands and waits for the cycle to end, and seeing the green light, reaches for something to cover himself::
Host Prism_AGM says:
<INTERCOM> Redress and follow path to the greeting area.
Miguel_Teran says:
::Dosent care about being naked::
Nixa_Fleure says:
::just stands there and watches::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::looks around as the green light shines:: Self: And now what?
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::is glad that he doesn't have to stay in that for normal life::
Miguel_Teran says:
::Follows the orders and redresses::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::very quickly pulls on her clothes::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::dons the wonderfully dull grey outfit again and exits the stall, follows the path again::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::gets dressed and back into line::
Nixa_Fleure says:
::gets closes back on and picks up pack from the shelf.. walks to the greeting area:: 
Henry_Merton says:
:;redress and Follows the path::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::as the sonic shower ends he puts on his clothes again and steps out of the stall and follows the path again::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::follows Nixa::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Redresses and follows the path::
Nixa_Fleure says:
::holds out her hand to carol:: Carol: Hi.. again..
Lophin_Prel says:
Self: Greating area? What is this some kindof vacation center?
Host Prism_AGM says:
SCENE: The Greeting area consists of 15 seats and a screen, which is currently displaying the United Federation of Planets Correctional Logo
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::smiles briefly and extends her own hand:: Nixa: Hello.
Host Willick_Pou says:
:: sits down and rubs his leg still feeling it's sore::
Miguel_Teran says:
::Takes a seat next to Willick::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Takes a seat::
Nixa_Fleure says:
::shakes carol's hand:: Carol: welcome to the local penal colony slash mental ward ::grins::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::enters room, and sits down, behind Willick::
Henry_Merton says:
:: looks at the Logo and tries not to grin::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::nods at Teran::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::nods to Nixa and walks over to a seat:: Nixa: Nice to meet you. Shall we talk later?
Miguel_Teran says:
::nods back:: Willick I am Miguel.
Lophin_Prel says:
::walks in and takes a seat near the front:: Self:This is more like the Bladelounge...
Nixa_Fleure says:
::sits next to Willick and turns back to Carol:: Carol: yes.. that would be good..
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: Once everyone is in the room, the viewscreen changes to show an indescript man.
Henry_Merton says:
::takes a seat next to Faulkner::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::starts watching the viewscreen as it activates::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::looks at the screen, listening to the rest of the team around him::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Teran: Willick. Welcome to hell I guess
Nixa_Fleure says:
::puts her arms over the back of the chair::
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Man> This is the Pluto Penal Installation.  You have been sent here for your crimes.  There are rules you will follow.
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::looks up and listens::
Miguel_Teran says:
Willick: Hell I am unfamilure with that place.
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::grins::  Merton: What rules....we make the rules...no-one else..  ::grins evily::
Miguel_Teran says:
::only half listening to the man on the screen as he knows the rules::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Teran<whispers>: You'll find out
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Man> 1 - You will be assigned a room, its encoding on the data card in your pack.  You will sleep only in this room, if you are not in your room at lights out, you will be transported there and received 1 demerit.
Lophin_Prel says:
::Listens intently::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::realises she is cold::
Henry_Merton says:
Faulkner: Yeah sure :;smiles::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Listening::
Nixa_Fleure says:
self: oh boy.. demerits..
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Man> 2 - You will receive one luxury food replicator ration a week, other than that you will receive standard meals.
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::wraps her arms tightly around herself and thinks of her child::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::scowls at Merton and Faulkner::
Henry_Merton says:
self;Every corner is the same,hope they don't add those demerits to my record 
Nixa_Fleure says:
::puts her leg up in the chair and smirks at the screen::
Miguel_Teran says:
Willick: I can send them into unconsesness for you if you would like?
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Man> 3 - There are no visible guards, but we are watching.  Your locators have pain inducers within them.  Injure another, or try and disable any system here, you will receive equivalent pain.
Host Willick_Pou says:
Teran: Nah, bullies, nothing more
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::shudders::
Lophin_Prel says:
::queitly to some next to him:: Sounds like an Orwell novel 
Peter_Reidinger says:
Self: Oh, lovely.
Nixa_Fleure says:
self: i wonder what they consider the physical contact associated with making out.. 
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Man> 4 - The more demerits you have, the more privileges you will lose.  Any crime you commit here against another, you will be charged and tried.
Host Carol_Gentry says:
Prel: Animal Farm? ::tries to smile::
Miguel_Teran says:
::thinks they might have a harder time with me sence I have a high tolerance for pain::
Lophin_Prel says:
::looks again at Wagner, or as she is known GEntry:: I was thinking more like 1984
Host Willick_Pou says:
Fleure: I heard that. ::smiles::
Henry_Merton says:
Faulkner:looks like i will Get ten more years more ;:Takes a bit harder so Willick can hear::
Nixa_Fleure says:
::just grins:: 
Host Carol_Gentry says:
Prel: ::smiles somewhat more easily:: I gathered. Sorry, bad joke.
Miguel_Teran says:
all: Whats 10 more years to a 60 year sentence?
Host Willick_Pou says:
Merton: I wouldn't be surprised if you never got out
Nixa_Fleure says:
Teran: death by boredem?
Lophin_Prel says:
::me looks at his former and current XO and smiles::
Henry_Merton says:
:;laughs::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::looks at Teran and raises an eyebrow:: Teran: A lot, if you live long enough.
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Man> This is a general population facility.  You have free reign over the entire installation.  You cannot enter another's room, without their consent.  You cannot touch another person without their consent.  Your communication privileges are subject to your demerit rating.  Behave, and we won't have problems.
Peter_Reidinger says:
::smiles at the repartee going on::
Henry_Merton says:
Willick:I wouldn't mind,and i now you will never get out,mate
Nixa_Fleure says:
self: so much for that
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::smiles::  Merton: Same here....I don't I'll ever get of this place...so I should make myself comfortable if you know what I mean.. ::grinns::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::smiles at More and remembers her time on the Scimitar::
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Man> Beyond the next door is the general area.  A Map of the facility can be found there.  Enjoy your stay::With snarkiness::
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: Viewscreen is replace with the logo.
Peter_Reidinger says:
All: Why, that was so friendly of him.
Nixa says:
::stands:: self: now there is a man who needs help :: looks at the screen::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::blinks:: All: Why, this *is* friendly... :.sarcastic::
Miguel_Teran says:
::Gets up::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Merton: In your dreams boy
Lophin_Prel says:
::gets into charachter and show the naugty finger to the screen::
Nixa says:
::smirks at Prel::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::stands up and stretches, showing a bit of skin::
Nixa says:
Carol: well.. shall we get our rooms?
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::stands from his seat and walks further through the next door::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::gets more comfortable in the outfit.  Goes over to the door:: All: Shall we?
Henry_Merton says:
::follows Faulkner::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Walks to the general area::
Miguel_Teran says:
::moves throught the room and checks where his room it on the map compared to the ID card::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
Nixa: Certainly.
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::looks at her ID card::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::walks towards the door::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::takes out his card, and goes to see where his room is.::
Lophin_Prel says:
::me walks to the nextroom and causally goes to check to board::
Nixa says:
::heads off to her room breaking open the sealed pack:: Carol: so what do you thing these are?
Miguel_Teran says:
::Heads off to his room to stoe his gear::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Thinking: "I am a free man - not a number"::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
Nixa: I think we shall find that out fairly quickly.
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::checks his ID Card and looks at the map of the facility::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::looks at the map, and commits it to memory.::
Henry_Merton says:
::checks his Id and check out the Map::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::sighs and looks around... thinks Reidinger looks cute::
Lophin_Prel says:
::reads offwhere his room is an dbegins walking to it::
Nixa says:
::knows her way around since she memorized the map prior to comingon the mission::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Walking to his room::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
Nixa: I think ours are fairly close together.
Peter_Reidinger says:
::looks over his shoulder at Carol, and grins at her::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::heads for his room::
Henry_Merton says:
::Looks for Exits and takes the Map to  Memory::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::locates his room and walks further::
Nixa says:
Carol: yep.. ::pulls out the datacaard and opens the cell:: oh look.. we live in closets
Miguel_Teran says:
::Ignores the other Prioners looking for any other Vulcans::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::walks out across the facility, to his room::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
Nixa: Does that surprise you? ::winks at Reidinger::
Lophin_Prel says:
::me begins walking slowly behind Pou having acertained there rooms are closre to each other, probably as they are in the same team::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::can't stop thinking about snails::
Henry_Merton says:
::Finds his room and enters::
Nixa says:
::shakes her head and goes in.. getting setteled.. slips the card in her pocket and zips it closed::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::opens the door to her room and puts the pack down on her bed:: 
Host Prism_AGM says:
SCENE: The General area is huge, there are about 100 or so inmates milling about, sitting down, doing whatever.
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::looks around:: Self: Home sweet home, indeed. ::sighs::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::swipes the card and his room's door opens, takes a step inside and plonks his pack on the bed::
Nixa says:
::notices they are on the 3rd level and leans out over the rail::
Henry_Merton says:
::Setles in and then Leaves tryig to find Faulkner::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::grabs what he needs out of the commisary and walks to his room::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::steps out of the room, trying to leave it as fast as possible::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Walking in the general area looking around::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::stows his kit and goes back out into the communal area::
Nixa says:
::surveys the group from the railing::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::checks that she's got her card and walks down the corridor towards the communal area::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::Shakes his head, knowing Prince will hate the place. Exits and goes looking for Henry and Gregory::
Lophin_Prel says:
::stops next to a roomnear the CO'sand sighs:: Self: Charming accomadations...
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::spots Prel and Reidinger::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::sees Merton approach him and throws him a padd::  Merton: You might need to write your impressions of this place..  ::grinns::
Nixa says:
:rubs the place where the inhibitor was implanted::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::starts moving through the crowd::
Lophin_Prel says:
::me notices the XO but doesnt acknowledge it::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Walks to his room and puts all the stuff he got there::
JimS is now known as John_Ryder.
Henry_Merton says:
<Whispers>Faulkner:we need to find Lyon and do our mission
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::enters his room with his ID Card, drops his stuff and heads out again, catching up with Merton::
John_Ryder says:
::Bumps into one of the new people...Merlon it says::
John_Ryder says:
Merton: Hey watch where you're going
Peter_Reidinger says:
walks out into the communal area, looking over the facilities, looking around for the other two::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::looks around, appearing lost and very alone::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::nodds::  Merton: Agreed...we should probably scoop with place out...
Henry_Merton says:
Ryder:That's Merton, Punk and get out of my way
Host Willick_Pou says:
::starts looking for the rest of the team::
Nixa says:
::keeps watch from the 3rd level::
John_Ryder says:
Merton: What did you just call me new bait?
Peter_Reidinger says:
::spots Willick and moves over to him::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Walks in the general area and takes a seat somewhere::
Nixa says:
::spots the common shop and heads for it.. down the stares::
Henry_Merton says:
Ryder:Punk!
John_Ryder says:
::motions for his two partners to come over near them::
Lophin_Prel says:
::exits his room and walksback out towards the communal area, wondering what to do next, and feeling a tad nervous::
Nixa says:
::gets a deck of ferengi cards and opens the pack.. looking them over::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::nods towards Reidinger::
John_Ryder says:
Merton: New bait.....I am Mr. Ryder to you
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::walks to Merton and then glares at Ryder::  Merton: Who is this freak..?
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::looks up and spots Nixa, nodding to her::
Nixa says:
::nods and walks to the small conflict::
Henry_Merton says:
Merton: Well i'm Mr. Henry Merton for you
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Ryder's Lackey> Faulkner: He's the boss, wanna make something of it newbie?
Lophin_Prel says:
:: walksaround the communalareacasually taking in his souroundings, and hears Exter getting into his first fight::
John_Ryder says:
::hears Faulkner and steps in front of him:: Faulkner: what did you say?
Host Willick_Pou says:
::notices Prel and heads for him:: Prel: You a Trill?
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::walks up to the not-yet-fighters to join Nixa::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::looks at Merton::  Lackey: You're not worth the trouble..Pal!
Nixa says:
Ryder and company: anyone for cards? Now I know you boys are smart and don't want your balls burned off by those implants.. so lets settels it another way hmm?
Henry_Merton says:
Ryder;he called ya A Freak, Punk Problems with that
Lophin_Prel says:
Pou: I guess you could say that.
Lophin_Prel says:
::acts unintrested::
John_Ryder says:
::decides that the newbies need a lesson in who's boss:: Meton/Faulkner: I want to let you in on a little secret..I am not going to listen to this.  ::Calls his other henchman over:: Merton/Faulkner; I'm waiting for an apology
Miguel says:
::fineshes putting his stuff away and moves out and finds his fellow Prisoner with out being obveous::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Prel: Thought so. What are you in for?
John_Ryder says:
Nixa: Stay out of this little lady
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: A small unassuming man with wire-rimmed glasses accidently bumps into Prel, apologizes profusely and runs away.
Peter_Reidinger says:
::keeps looking around the facility, memorizing faces as he goes along::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Walking in the general area and tries to find someone to talk to::
Henry_Merton says:
Ryder:Then you'll have to wait a Long Time....do you have 34 years for waiting
Lophin_Prel says:
Pou: Grand Theft Shuttle. You?
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::leans over to Nixa and whsipers something into her ear, quietly::
Nixa says:
:stands next to John.. waiting::
Miguel says:
::notices a problem with other members of the team and watches ready to act if need be::
John_Ryder says:
Merton: I've done 34 years standing on my head punk
Nixa says:
::perks up and looks at Carol::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Prel: He doesn't look like he belongs here....
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::turns to Ryder::::Glares at Ryder again::  Ryder: You first, Freak....
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::nods at Nixa and makes a complicated sign involving her eyebrows and som eof her nose::
John_Ryder says:
::stares at Merton and Faulkner, then motions for them both to come closer::
Henry_Merton says:
Ryder:Sure you have,retard
Nixa says:
::tries not to laugh and walks toward her::
Lophin_Prel says:
Pou: Who? ::pretends not to know::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::finishes a circuit of the common area::
Henry_Merton says:
:;looks at Faulkner then at Ryder,Comes a Bit Closer::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Prel: The guy that just bumped you, you asleep or something?
John_Ryder says:
Merton: Let me clue you in on something newbie....we are about to get demerits and lose privledges....I wouldn't do that on our first day here
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::hides a grin behind a hand::
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: Near one of the very few trees sit six people cross-legged on the floor meditating.
Lophin_Prel says:
Pou: Oh him. No. He is probably in for hacking.
Henry_Merton says:
Ryder:Ever been in a Cardassian Prison? I wouldn't mind atleast i get some sleep here
Nixa says:
Carol: yeah? whats up?
Miguel says:
::Notices the meditation happening::
John_Ryder says:
Merton/Faulnker: you'll learn that when I speak around here people listen...I'm trying to be nice about it now.....do not push to find out just what I mean  ::with a cold look in his eyes::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Walks to the people who are meditating::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::leans closer:: Nixa: We need to talk, I think.
John_Ryder says:
Merton: Been in more prisons than you have brain cells looks like
Gregory_Faulkner says:
Ryder: Don't think we are scared of you, Pal....
Peter_Reidinger says:
::sees the group meditating, but keeps his distance at first, observing them::
Nixa says:
::looks around for a quiet corner and point:: Carol: there look good?
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::nods and walks over, trying to pretend she is actually going someplace else::
Miguel says:
::Watches the crew and meditation all at once::
John_Ryder says:
Faulkner; Oh I know you're not now, but just wait a few days
Host Willick_Pou says:
Prel: Yeah maybe. So how do you suppose we find out who's who in this dump?
Nixa says:
::prances to the corner and plops down on the floor.. shuffeling her cards:
Peter_Reidinger says:
::wanders around in the common, and finds a place to sit, knowing at some point the others will drift thought::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Sits near a tree and starts to meditate::
Henry_Merton says:
Ryder:So if your the Man,is it possible to get something to drink in this dump
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::tries not to laugh at Ryder's comment::  Ryder: And who are you anyways..? ::firmly spoken::
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Ferengi> ::Walks behind Gentry, obviously admiring the view::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::loudly:: Nixa: Can I join you for a game?
Nixa says:
Ferengi: cards?
John_Ryder says:
Merton: All depends on what you're drinking  ::Smiles and winks::
Lophin_Prel says:
Pou: Fine with me ::increases pace:: Where do you want to start?
Nixa says:
Carol.. sure.. I like a group thing
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Ferengi> ::Still lost in admiring Gentry's posterior::
Nixa says:
::tosses a card at his head::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::gets impatient and gets up again:: Self: I suppose I'll have to go and find them.
Miguel says:
::Watches the ferengi thinking typical::
Henry_Merton says:
Ryder; Something that we  Humans Call Alcohol
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::notices the person behind her and sort of.... "wriggles"::
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Ferengi> ::Gets hit wit the card, gasps and walks away quickly at having a female acknowledge him::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::follows Ryder and Merton::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Prel: Beats me. Let's eat, people might talk over food
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Mumbles a romulan meditation poem::
John_Ryder says:
Merton/.Faulkner; Gentleman, may I suggest we forget this entire incident...I like the way you two didnt cringe ::Smiling broadly::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::sits down very slowly, making sure the clothing stretches over her behind to reveal a few curves::
Nixa says:
Carol: on the hunt?
Henry_Merton says:
::Grins at Ryder::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::REB:: Nixa: Pardon me?
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::grinns and looks at Merton::  Ryder: Let's call it even...
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: A Man, with an actual cape, sweeps into the general area followed by three obviously docile women.
Lophin_Prel says:
Pou: Agreed.....::traisl off in the middle::yeah. Fine with me.
John_Ryder says:
Faulkner: ::extending hand:: Shake on it
Miguel says:
::Moves over to the meditation not wanting to disturb it and waits to see if he can join them::
Nixa says:
Carol: nothing.. ::shuffels the cards and drops them as a weird man enters the room::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::aimlessly walks around the common again, and spots the guy with a cape:: Self: Interesting.
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::follows Nixa's look to see what's happening::
Nixa says:
Carol: now that is weird...
Host Willick_Pou says:
Prel: Check out that guy
Host Carol_Gentry says:
Nixa: He looks interesting. Think I've got a chance?
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::shakes Ryder's hand firmly::
John_Ryder says:
::reaches out to shake Merton's hand:: Forgotten?
Lophin_Prel says:
Pou: whats up with him? count dracula?
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::loosens her neckline to reveal a bit more of skin::
Nixa says:
Carol: you think you can play stupid and easy? sure..
Host Carol_Gentry says:
Nixa: You sure I need to play?
Henry_Merton says:
::looks at the hand then looks at Ryder.......The slowly shakes it::
Nixa says:
::chokes back a laugh:: Carol: yes..
Miguel says:
::Decides to sit and starts a Vulcan peace meditation::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::laughs:: Prel: Something like that <shouts> Hey freak
John_Ryder says:
::grins and gestures for them to follow him to the comissary::  Gentleman, after you
Peter_Reidinger says:
::hears Willick yell and looks over::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::smiles sweetly:: Nixa: Let's wait for a while. We have time. Now, about that game... ::loosens her neckline some more::
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: As Pou and Prel near the comissary, they hear someone order a book called "DNA: Alteration using subatomic tags and Consequences", however they cannot see who actually ordered it as seconds later 4 men walk away with padds.
Nixa says:
Carol: why don't you just strip.. ::deals the cards:; your half way there already.. ::smirks::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Prel: Back me up ::walks towards the man in the cape::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::enters the commissary after Merton as is followed by Ryder::
Henry_Merton says:
Ryder:I rather have you walk in front of me::
Lophin_Prel says:
::looks a little bewildered but soon gets into role andstares at the guy::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
Nixa: Interesting approach. I'll file that for later use. If all else fails, show lots of skin. ::takes her cards:: Always works for me...
Host Willick_Pou says:
::stops in his tracks:: Prel: That sounded too good to be true didn't it?
Peter_Reidinger says:
::decides to ignore Pou, and goes looking for Merton and Faulkner::
Nixa says:
Carol: me too.. ::grins and sets down the first card::
Henry_Merton says:
::in the Commisary,looking around::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::concentrates on her cards... remembering to loosening her clothing periodically::
Nixa says:
Carol: you would be surprised what a man will say .. with the right insentives
Lophin_Prel says:
Pou: Genetics, freaks.Whats the point.::gives them the lets follow them look::
Miguel says:
::is semi lost in meditaion::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::spots Merton, and goes over:: Merton: Interesting time yet?
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Concentrating on the voices around::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
Nixa: Oh, trust me, no surprises whatsoever. ::smiles:: Got a few stories to tell you.
Henry_Merton says:
Peter:Yes ::grins::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Prel: Which one do we follow?
Nixa says:
Carol: oh please share.. ::puts down the next card::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::grins:: Henry: I'm sure. What you find out so far?
Lophin_Prel says:
Pou: the largest.
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::sees Reidinger approach them::  Reidinger: ::whispers:: Where have you been...??
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::puts down one card of her own:: Nixa: Well, there is the right dose of alcohol at the right time.
Host Willick_Pou says:
Prel: Right behind you
Henry_Merton says:
::looks around:: Peter:Some guy ryder runs this Place, Faulkner and I just become Friednly with him
Peter_Reidinger says:
Faulkner: Scoping the place out... couple of interesting people around.
Nixa says:
Carol: and ears.. men have a things about ears.. ::grins looking at her cards::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::looks at her own set of cards and smirks:: Nixa: If they are big ears... licking them is always a good idea.
Peter_Reidinger says:
::nods at Henry:: Henry: Thanks, we'll use him later, if we can.
Lophin_Prel says:
::nods slowly and begins walking in the Guys general direction speeding up casually::
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::nodds::  Reidinger: All right.....and yep, Ryder seems to be a Key figure here...
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Meditators> Miguel: Have you found the way....?
Nixa says:
::chokes back a laugh:: 
Host Willick_Pou says:
::keeps pace with Prel::
Qua`lat_Inega says:
::Listens meditators talking to Miguel::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
Nixa: But, you see ::puts down a card:: There are quite a lot of other... things.
Nixa says:
::looks up and watches Willick pacing the floor::
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Swarthy Man>  ::Strides over to Gentry:: Gentry: Damn baby, I bet if I looked up beautiful in the dictionary it would have your face.
Miguel says:
MEditaors: I am not sure what you mean. ::Not looking around still meditating::
Henry_Merton says:
Reidinger:Suggest we stick together and Find this guy we are looking for
Host Prism_AGM says:
<Meditators> Miguel: You haven't found the way.  ::Goes back to meditating::
Peter_Reidinger says:
Henry: And you know what he looks like?
Nixa says:
::looks up at the man next to Carol::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::looks up:: S-Man: Why, thank you. ::smiles somewhat:: Won't you join us for a game... ::pauses and looks at Nixa:: Providing my friend agrees.
Lophin_Prel says:
::sights the guy and walks a bit faster::
Host Willick_Pou says:
::catches Nixa's glance and gives her a half smile::
Henry_Merton says:
Peter:Nop,but i think Ryder does
Host Prism_AGM says:
<S M> Gentry: And your friend isn't bad either.... Did I tell you Three is my favourite number?
Nixa says:
Carol: sure.. I need the practice kicking balls around the feild ::grins::
Peter_Reidinger says:
::nods:: Henry: Good. Please try and stay on Ryder's good side... he can be useful.
Miguel says:
::Still enjoying his meditation but not showing it::
Host Carol_Gentry says:
S M: Now you have. Please, do sit down. ::shifts a bit, making sure her neckline gets somewhat lower again::
Henry_Merton says:
::nods at Reidinger then Looks at Faulkner::
Miguel says:
Self: What I woudent do to have my telephaty back.
Gregory_Faulkner says:
Henry/Merton: Let's go for a walk now....it be possible to pick the "important" people out of this mess...
Nixa says:
Man: and I';m very good at removals.. of all kinds..
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::REB and looks down at her cards again::
Host Prism_AGM says:
<S M> ::Smiles and sits down, placing his left hand on Gentry's thigh and his right hand on Fleure's thigh::  I am Antonio
Lophin_Prel says:
::looks backto make sure the COis stillwith him, then begins walking steadly again::
Peter_Reidinger says:
Faulkner: You two go ahead, I need something to drink. Meet you at the commisary in about 10 minutes.
Nixa says:
::takes his hand off:: Antonio: you pay for that pal.. look no touch.. 
Gregory_Faulkner says:
::nodds to Peter's suggestion::  Peter: All right...see you in 10 minutes...
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::takes the man#s hand and lifts it almost gently, putting it away:: Man: Not on a first date... but maybe on the second. 
Nixa says:
::deals out more cards::
Henry_Merton says:
::sticks with Black and Overviews his surrounding::
Host Prism_AGM says:
<S M> ::Grimaces, stands up and spits on the cards::  Teases!  ::Storms off::
Host Willick_Pou says:
Prel: I suggest we tell this guy that he's got our book?
Host Carol_Gentry says:
::shrugs::
Host Prism_AGM says:
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